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Jio launches netflix
subscription on prepaid plans

Ahmedabad, Jio today
announced the launch of Jio
prepaid plans with a bundled
Netflix subscription. A Netflix
subscription is already
available on select Jio Postpaid
and Jio Fiber plans, but this is
the first time that a Netflix
subscription will be available
on a prepaid plan. With this
launch, over 400 million Jio
prepaid customers will get the

option of availing a Netflix
subscription through a Jio
Prepaid bundled plan.
Speaking on this occasion,
Kiran Thomas, CEO, Jio
Platforms Limited,
commented, “We are
committed to bringing world
class services to our users.
The launch of Netflix bundles
with our prepaid plan is yet
another step to demonstrate
our resolve. Our partnership
with global partners like Netflix
has grown in strength and
together we are creating use
cases for rest of the world to
follow”. Tony Zameczkowski,
Vice President of APAC
Partnerships for Netflix, said,
“We are thrilled to expand our
relationship with Jio. Over the
years, we have launched a
variety of successful local
shows, documentaries and
films which have been loved by
audiences across India. Our
collection of must watch stories
is growing and our new prepaid
bundle partnership with Jio will
give more customers access to
this exciting line-up of Indian
content as well as some
incredible stories from around
the world.”

Anupam Kher: "Neeraj is
definitely a bad habit"

Ahmedabad, A man on an
extraction mission, a young
girl held captive in a war-torn
hostile environment of Syria,
how will she escape this world
of death?. Disney+ Hotstar is
all set to release the biggest
extraction series of the year,
'The Freelancer'.  The series
is based on the book - A Ticket
to Syria by Shirish Thorat,
directed by Bhav Dhulia,
produced by Friday
Storytellers and Neeraj

Pandey is the Creator and
Showrunner. Set to release on
September 1, 2023 on
Disney+ Hotstar, The
Freelancer is helmed by
popular actor Mohit Raina and
veteran actor Anupam Kher
along with Kashmira Pardeshi.
The series also features
talented actors like Sushant
Singh, John Kokken, Gauri
Balaji and Navneet Malik,
Manjiri Faddnis, Sarah Jane
Dias  amongst others Director-
Actor duo Neeraj Paney and
Anupam Kher share a great
camaraderie and have worked
together for years now. Well,
there is no doubt that when
the two come together magic
is created on our screens.
Anupam Kher sheds light on
his friendship with Neeraj and
how he is possessive about
working with him! (19-8)

Kicking Off FY24 with GBR at
INR 2,371 Crores

Ahmedabad, India's
leading online travel tech
platform, EaseMyTrip.com,
begins FY24 on a strong
footing, as it announced stellar
results for the first quarter of
the fiscal year. The company
continues its remarkable
journey of sustainable growth
as it recorded its highest-ever
quarterly GBR of INR 2,371
crores with a splendid growth
of 42.6% YoY in Q1FY24. This
quarter witnessed a
significant occasion as the
company celebrated its 15-
year anniversary. It has
steadily but consistently grown
to become a leading player in
the OTA industry in the last 15
years. Throughout the quarter
the company has consistently
maintained its focus on
customer centricity and

strategic brand building
practices. It launched various
initiatives that delivered the
best travel deals to its
customers. The company's
Mega Sale for its 15-year
anniversary and the innovative
Brand Bazaar, enabled the
company to attract a wider
audience on its platform. In
line with its expansion strategy,
the company for the first time
went into an offline franchise
model and extended its
domestic presence by opening
new Franchise stores in Surat,
Jaipur, Patiala, and Ludhiana.
This expansion not only
enhances the brand's
footprints but also elevates
customer experience,
reflecting company's ongoing
dedication to delivering
excellence. (1-7)

Oncowin's New Paldi Center
Launches Scalp Cooling Technology

Ahmedabad, 1 from every
10 Indians suffers from cancer
in his /her life, and one from
every 15 die from the disease.
According to the World Health
Organization (WHO) ranking,
India has the third highest
number of new cases
worldwide every year. At such
a time, it is very important that
every cancer patient has
access to new technology and
advanced treatment in the
fight against cancer. Team
Oncowin has been in this fight
with the cancer patients of
Gujarat for the last 15 years.

Along with the launch of their
new center at Paldi, Oncowin
has also developed scalp
cooling technology for cancer
patients. It is worth
mentioning that this type of
technology is available in as
sucha few hospitals across
Gujarat. With Oncowin Cancer
Center's scalp cooling
technology, patients can beat
their cancer with greater
confidence. This technology
reduces hair loss during
chemotherapy, increases
confidence and makes
treatment easier. (19-10)

PARKER AGROCHEM EXPORTS LIMITED
(CIN: L24110GJ1993PLC020102)

Registered Office: Block H, Plot 3 & 4, New Kandla – 370
210 (Kutch)E mail: parkeragro_abd@yahoo.in

website:www.parkeragrochem.com

NOTICE FOR UPDATING EMAIL ADDRESSES,
MOBILE NUMBER OF SHAREHOLDERS

By Order of the Board,
For PARKER AGROCHEM EXPORTS LIMITED

SD/-
JAGDISH R. ACHARYA

(DIN NO. 01251240)
CHAIRPERSON &

MANAGING DIRECTOR

Date :  18-08-2023
Place: Ahmedabad

Parker Agrochem Exports Limited requests all its shareholders to register their
email addresses and mobile number as per the procedure laid down. This will
facilitate the Company for sending Annual Report, Notice of General Meeting
and any other important communications electronically in compliance with
General Circular No. 14/2020 dated April 8, 2020, General Circular No. 17/2020
dated April 13, 2020, General Circular No. 20/2020 dated May 5, 2020, General
Circular No. 02/2021-22 dated 13th January, 2021, General Circular No. 02/
2022 dated 5th May, 2022 and General Circular No. 10/2022 dated 28th December,
2022 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, and SEBI Circular dated May
12, 2020, SEBI Circular dated January 15, 2021, SEBI Circular dated 13th May,
2022 and SEBI Circular dated 5th January, 2023.
Registration Procedure:
a) Shareholders holding shares in physical form are requested to send following

details to the Company's Registrar and Share Transfer Agent (M/s. Link
Intime (India) Private Limited) at their address or through their E-mail Id:
rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in or at the Registered Office of the Company
or at its E-mail Id: parkeragro_abd@yahoo.in:

i. Full Name vi. No. of Shares held

ii. Address vii. Folio No

iii. Email Address viii. Certificate No.

iv. Mobile No ix. Distinctive No.

v. Original scan Copy of Pan and Aadhar Card

b) Shareholders holding shares of the Company in dematerialized form but
who have not registered their email address and/or mobile number are
requested to approach their respective Depository through Depository
Participant.

In view of aforesaid MCA & SEBI circulars, the Company is in the process of
convening the 30th Annual General Meeting through Video Conferencing and
Other Audio Visual Means (VC & OAVM) without any physical presence of its
members. The Annual Report including Notice of 30th AGM will be dispatched
in due course to the members on their registered mail ID. Hence, it is highly
recommended and Members are earnestly requested to get their mail ID registered
with the Company. The Notice of 30th AGM will contain detailed instructions for
attending and participation in 30th AGM as well as for casting of vote through
remote e-voting process or through e-voting during 30th AGM.
For any clarification, please Contact Company's Registrar and Transfer
Agent, M/s. Link Intime (India) Private Limited 5th Floor, 506 to 508,
Amarnath Business Centre - 1 (ABC-1), Beside Gala Business Centre, Nr.
St. Xavier's College Corner, Off C. G. Road, Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad -
380006 at their Phone: 079-26465179, E-mai l  id
rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in. or at the Registered office of the Company
at Block H, Plot 3 & 4, New Kandla- 370 210 (Kutch)

Anantum Gateway Resort, Corbett,
focuses Gujarat market for growth

Ahmedabad, Anantum
Gateway Resorts part of the
Goyal Group of Hotels, is
eyeing growth by focusing on
Gujarat Market. The premium
resort located in Jim Corbett
and only an hour away from
Nainital has set an eye on
travel-enthusiastic Gujarati
people for its next phase of
growth. Gujarat is fast
becoming a preferred market
for many hospitality clients, due
to Gujrati's love for traveling,
coupled with good spending
capacity. Anantum Gateway
Resort has implemented many

new initiatives on the
property, in order to attract
travellers, families,
corporates, and wedding
crowds. Jim Corbett the
famous national park,
renowned for tiger
sightings is located in
Uttrakhand, and shares
good connectivity with the
maximum cities of
Gujarat.They will also be
participating in upcoming
TTF Ahmedabad, and will
put up a stall in the

Uttrakhand pavilion. The travel
and tourism fair will start from
23rd August and will be there
till 25th August 2023. Anantum
Gateway Resort a luxurious
property comprises of all the
facilities. It not only caters to
corporate groups, and family
outings but is also suitable for
organizing destination
weddings and other social
events. The resort is located
amidst swaying paddy fields
adjoining decade-old mango
and lychee orchards, which add
to the green quotient of the
locale. (22-2)

CIN: L24295GJ2003PLC042531
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YUG DECOR LIMITED

By Order of the Board,
For Yug Decor Limited

Sd/-
Chandresh S. Saraswat

Chairman & Managing Director
Place: Ahmedabad
Date: 18th August, 2023

NOTICE TO THE MEMBERS FOR 20TH ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING ('AGM')

Dear Member(s),
1. Notice is hereby given that the Twentieth Annual General Meeting of

the Company (‘20th AGM’) will be held on Friday, 22nd September,
2023 at 12:00 Noon at the Registered Office of the Company at
709-714, Sakar- V, B/h Natraj Cinema, Ashram Road, Ahmedabad-
380009, Gujarat in compliance with the applicable provisions of the
Companies Act, 2013 and Rules framed thereunder and the SEBI
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015
to transact the business set out in the Notice convening the AGM.

2. The Notice of the 20th AGM and the Annual Report for the Financial
Year 2022-23 including the Financial Statements for the year ended
31st March, 2023 will be send only through electronic mode to all
those Members, whose email addresses are registered/ updated
with the Company/ Registrar & Share Transfer Agent (RTA) or with
their respective Depository Participants (‘DPs’) in accordance with
the MCA Circular and the SEBI Circular. The Notice of the 20th AGM
and the Annual Report will also be available on the website of the
Company at www.yugdecor.com, website of the Stock Exchange
i.e. BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com and the AGM Notice will be
available on the website of Central Depository Services (India) Limited
(‘CDSL’) at www.evotingindia.com.

3. Manner of registering/ updating email addresses:
Demat Shareholders who have not registered their email Ids are
requested to get it registered with their respective Depository
Participants (DP).

4. Manner of receiving Notice of 20th AGM and Annual Report
2022-23 in case email ID is not registered/ updated:
Shareholders are requested to provide Demat account details (CDSL-
16 digit beneficiary ID or NSDL-16 digit DPID+CLID), Name, client
master or copy of consolidated account statement, PAN (self-attested
scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested scanned copy of
Aadhar Card) to the Company at cs@yugdecor.comor to the Registrar
and Share Transfer Agent (RTA) -Satellite Corporate Services Private
Limited at service@satellitecorporate.com, for the limited purpose of
receiving the 20thAGM Notice and Annual Report 2022-23.

5. The Company is providing remote e-voting facility to all its members to
cast their votes on all the resolutions set out in the Notice of the AGM.
Additionally, the Company is providing the facility of e-voting during the
AGM. Detailed instructions for remote e-voting/ e-voting and participation
in the AGM by the members has been provided in the Notice of the AGM
which shall be sent to the members holding shares as on the cut-off
date for the dispatch, in accordance with the applicable laws on their
registered e-mail addresses in due course of time.

Aloha educational institution celebrates
77th Independence Day with fervour

Ahmedabad, As the nation
logged the 77th year of
Independence on August 15,
2023, the renowned
educational institution of
Surat, Aloha also rejoiced in
Independence Day
celebrations. Teachers hailing
from various centers and
students were present in thick
numbers at the
Independence Day

celebrations, which took place
at the WalkWay garden of the
city. All the people present on
the occasion saluted the
tricolour, which was hosted
by the dignitaries, and sung
the National Anthem in
chorus to commemorate the
contribution of marytrs who
sacrif iced their l ives to
procure independence for the
nation. (1-7)

Government and Experts Dive into Future Trends
for Geriatric & Home-Based Healthcare

Ahmedabad, The India
MedTech Expo 2023
showcasing the many
Healthcare transformations
through MedTech continued to
move the needle on its second
day through the thought-
provoking session on 'Future
Trends in MedTech for
Geriatric & Home-based
Care'.The event was held at
the Helipad Exhibition Centre,
Gandhinagar in the presence
of government stakeholders
from various ministries,
international diplomats, and
industry leaders from
MedTech, Hospitals &
Healthcare space.

The session on elder care
which was chaired by Dr.
Vinod Kumar Paul, Member,

NITI Aayog and moderated by
Mr Pavan Choudary,
Chairman, Medical
Technology Association of
India (MTaI) trained the
spotlight on MedTech's crucial
role in enabling care for
seniors.The session was
enriched by the participation of
policymakers from the
Department of Social Justice &
Empowerment, National Health
Authority (NHA), and the Health
& Family Welfare Department
of Gujarat. The insights shared
by industry stalwarts from
Antara Senior Living, ProTribe
Senior Care Services Pvt Ltd,
Pristyn Care, Healthcare at
Homeand Abbott Diabetes Care
raised the caliber of the
discussion. (19-10)

Govt to spend 1.5% of salary
budget on upskilling employees

Gandhinagar: In a strategic
move aimed at enhancing
governance standards, the
Gujarat government has given
the green light for a proposal to
allocate 1.5% of the amount that
it pays as salaries, on various
capacity-building measures and
skill improvement programmes
for employees. In the revised
estimates of the 2022-24 state
budget, Rs 40,503 crore was
dedicated to employee salaries.
Now, a significant sum of Rs
607.45 crore is being
earmarked to elevate the skill
sets of these personnel. “To
ensure a systematic and well-
structured approach to yearly
training, the Sardar Patel
Institute of Public Administration
(SPIPA) will spearhead a
comprehensive training needs
assessment in collaboration
with experts and professionals
from each department,” said
government sources. “This
approach will pinpoint and
prioritize areas that necessitate
skill development, facilitating
focused and efficient resource
allocation. By aligning training
initiatives with these recognized
needs, the state government
can elevate its overall
departmental performance,
fostering a culture of continuous
improvement,” sources added.

Sources said the financial
commitment of setting aside
1.5% of the

salary budget is a testament
to the government’s recognition
of training as a vital strategic
investment. It underscores the
importance of preparing
government officers to
effectively address the evolving
challenges within the public
sector.

In a bid to ensure
standardized excellence across
training institutions, the
government aims to secure
accreditation in line with the
established standards of the
Capacity Building Commission.
“This accreditation process
should prioritize state-level
institutes like SPIPA, Gujarat

Police Academy in Karai, Water
and Land Management Institute
(WALMI), Gujarat Jalsewa
Training Institute, Deendayal
Institute of Survey & Revenue
Administration, State Institute of
Rural Development, Gujarat
State Institute for Fire Safety,
Gujarat Research & Training
Institute, and Directorate of
Accounts & Treasuries,” stated
an official statement outlining
the capacity-building initiative.

In an effort to transcend
capacity limitations and offer
extensive training
opportunities, the government

intends to forge partnerships
between SPIPA and esteemed
institutions such as LBSNAA,
IIMA, IIPA, and other state
ATI's including YASHADA and
ATI Mysuru. These
collaborations will facilitate
short-term courses,
institutional training, and other
capacity-building endeavours,
leveraging the expertise and
resources of these institutions
for comprehensive and high-
quality training, the note said.

The government also
intends to initiate online
training modules .

Agricultural & Processed Food Products Export
Development Authority promotes export of millets

The Agricultural & Processed
Food Products Export
Development Authority (APEDA)
has the mandate to promote
export of millets. APEDA provides
assistance to registered exporters
of millets under Agriculture &
Processed Food Export Promotion
Scheme of APEDA. The assistance
is provided under various
components of the schemes viz.
Infrastructure Development,
Quality Development and Market
Development. The Government
has been working to leverage
partnerships with start-ups,
academic & research institutions,
Indian missions, processors,
retailers and exporters to promote
Indian millets in the global
markets. An Export Promotion
Forum (EPF) dedicated to
promoting millets in the
international market has been
established. The EPF provides a

platform for stakeholders to
collaborate, share knowledge, and
explore opportunities in the global
millet market. APEDA is also
actively engaged in capacity
building, awareness creation and
knowledge sharing amongst
international stakeholders by
organizing virtual Buyer Seller
Meets (BSMs), capacity building
programs, collaborating with state
millet mission programs,
conducting FPO meets etc. A
separate millet-specific web portal
has been developed containing
information about millets, their
health benefits, production and
export statistics, millet exporter’s
directory etc. APEDA has also
organized a comprehensive global
marketing campaign showcasing
India’s potential and accordingly
E-catalogues of 30 importing
countries and 21 millet producing
states have been released. A

Virtual trade fair (VTF) for millets
has been developed and made
available for exporters and
importers from across the globe
providing a single platform to
interact and negotiate business
deals. VTF is operational for 24X7,
365 days. APEDA has also
organized  participation in
international trade fairs like
BIOFACH - Germany, Gulfood -
Dubai , Natural Products Expo
West - USA , International Food
and Drink (IFE) and BSM - UK ,
SIAL Food - Canada, Seoul Food
& Hotel – South Korea etc.
facilitating exporters to present
and promote their millet products
in global markets. APEDA is also
associating with Indian Missions
in importing countries to promote
millets and value-added products.
State-wise details of India’s millet
exports during the year 2022-23
including Uttar Pradesh are at
Annexure. The Government of
India is implementing a multi-
stakeholder approach towards
celebration of International Year
of Millets (IYM) -2023. The action
plan of IYM-2023 focuses on
strategies to enhance production
and productivity, consumption,
export, strengthening value chain,
branding, creating awareness for
health benefits etc. Further, a
year-long action plan for monthly
activity has been prepared by
Central Ministries, State
Governments and Indian
Embassies to create awareness
about millets. In addition, states
such as Assam, Bihar,
Chhattisgarh, Karnataka, Madhya
Pradesh, Maharashtra, Odisha,
Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu,
Uttarakhand and Uttar Pradesh
are implementing State Millet
Missions to increase production
and consumption.  The Global
Millets (Shree Anna) Conference
was organised on 18th to 22nd
March 2023 at New Delhi to
stimulate the exports of millets
from India, to provide market
linkage to the producers and to
create awareness, especially
among youth and children, about
the benefits of consumption of
millets. More than 20,000
students from various schools
and colleges attended the event
to see the wide range of value-
added innovative millet products,
which were showcased at the
event. In order to encourage
consumption of millets among
Government employees/
officers, all Government offices
have been advised to include
millet snacks in all departmental
trainings/meetings and millet-
based food items in
departmental canteens.
Vending machines for millet
products have also been installed
in buildings, housing various
Ministries/Departments.

20 booked for clash
over petty issue

India to set up Bureau of Port Security
soon: Sarbananda Sonowal

Ahmedabad, At the 19th
Maritime States Development
Council meeting in Kevadia, Shri
Sarbananda Sonowal, Union
Minister for Ports, Shipping and
Waterways (MoPSW), & AYUSH
unveiled a vision for India's
maritime sector, outlining key
initiatives that promise a
transformative impact. Shri
Sonowal spotlighted that the
government will soon put together
the bureau of port security towards
upgrading security across all the
ports in the country. He also
highlighted the government’s
focus on sustainable
development and shared
about the ministry’s ambitious
plan to develop Hydrogen Hubs
across the Central Government
and State Government ports.
He said, “All Central
Government and State
Government ports will explore
the possibility of creating
Hydrogen Hubs.” He added that
Deendayal Port Authority has
already finalised MoUs worth
Rs 1.68 lakh crore for this

venture. In addition, Shri
Sonowal announced,
emphasising the country's
commitment to quadrupling its
port capacity under the Amrit
Kaal Vision for Ports. He
underlined that all major ports
have prepared their Port
Master Plans for 2047, and
states are also getting their
Port Master Plans for 2047
ready. "The total country’s
Port capacity will increase
from existing around 2,600
MTPA to more than 10,000
MTPA in 2047," he said.  The
two-day 19th Maritime State
Development Council meeting
at Kevadia, Gujarat, organised
by the Ministry of Ports,
Shipping and Waterways to
enhance better coordination
between major and notified
ports, State Maritime Boards,
State Governments and Union
Territories (UTs) concluded
today. (19-10)

Rajkot: At least 20 people
were booked for attempt to
murder, rioting, assault, and
other sections of IPC in Rajkot
city on Sunday. Clash broke out
after two two-wheelers collided
near Gangeshwar Mahadev late
on Saturday night, said cops.
Both groups lodged cross-
complaints against each other.
First complainant Mit Dhamecha
(21), said that his bike collided

with another two-wheeler that
was being driven by a woman
near Gangeshwar Mahadev.
When he told her to drive
carefully, she started abusing
him and this sparked a heated
argument. During this, accused
Dipesh Bhatt, Gaurav Vadhera,
Nehanshu, Bhavya Vala and
seven others attacked Mit with a
knife and bricks. He received
injuries in the attack.


